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NO'HIRED'PL!YERS 
ON G. G.N. Y. TEAMS 

Supreme Court Justice Thomas Crain 
Links Model Character With Success 

GOMMERCE OENTER 
FORMULATES NEW 

i Lavender Primed 'lor Test 
With Renssalaer Eleven 

In Stadium Tomorrow 
ASSURES DR. WOLL 

Carnegie Foundation Report on Pro
fessionalism Not Applicable to 

Lavender Athletes 

URGES GENERAL REFORMS 

Cites Stringent Regulations to Which 
Varsity Player, Muat Adhere 

at the Col,ege 

That City College athletics will re
main entirely untouched by the re
cent Carnegie Foundation "profes
sionalism" investigations, was as
sured yesterday by Dr. Frederick A. 
WolI, director of the Hygiene De
partment in reporting on the Faculty 
Athletic Committee's finding that no 
such charges can be made here. 

Regulations Stringent 
"Our athletes can hold their heads 

high where their athletic standing is 
concerned," Dr. Woll asserted in re
gard to the question as to whether 

Noted Jurist Addresses Chapel 

Hon. Thomas C. T. Crain 
----------------------
TO BROADCAST 

FOOTBALL GAMp 

Advises Audience At Chapel 
to Follow Natural Tendencies 

In Choice of Vocations 

Basing his remarks on the many 

" ATHLETIC BOARD 
Organization Will SpoJlllor Class 

Activities; Swimming First Com
petitive Sport of Semester 

contacts made during his twenty- PROF. HANSON SUPE~YISOR 
three years on the bench, Thomas 
C. T. Crain, ex-Justice of the Sup-
reme Court of New York State, "Pep" Rally to Be Held This 

1 
Month to Create'Working 

declared yesterday at Frosh Chapel Treasury. 
that "in the long run, success in its 

best sense is absolutely linked to I An independent Athletic Associa
~odel c?ar~~ter and to doing the tion to· supplement the newly elected 
rIght thmg. I Stulfent Council, bas been organized 

I Learned from Experience I by .the students at the School of 
Busmess. 

! He had reached this conclusion, I To Sponsor Activities 
he continued, th:rough knowledge The main object of thE> new asso-
he had obtained in his judicial cap a- ciation, which is under supervision 
city of otherwise very successful, of Prof. Canute Hansen, will be to 
men, who by slight weakenings of sponsor intra-mural activities. The 

members of the committee are Jack 
character had quickly fallen to the Edelman '30, chairman, Bernard I 
commission of criminal practices. L. Weil '30, Murray M. Gartner '31, 

Justice Crain cautioned the. Frosh and M. Suslow '33. As yet no re
to always hold in mind that "noth- presentative of the Sophomore class 

has been chosen. 

:r~am E(It~,.s Fray Facing StIff Fight; Encounter to Determine 
Lavender-Tech Supremacy ~n the Gridiron, , 

Tom~rrow Afternoon 

Tp all appearances last Saturday afternoon Doc Parker's Lavender 
machine at last realized some of the possibilities whic~ seemed so potent 
around September 15. Tomorrow afternoon a stiffer test faces Bernie 
Bienstock and his mates who take on Renssalaer Polytechnic Illstitute at 
the Stadium, and here they have an opportunity of persuading all do"bt
ers that the George Washington score was not a flash in the pan against 
a w!'ak ~eam, 

It will be remembered that last year the St. Nick team travelled up to 
Troy and played Tech to a scoreless standstill on a field of slithering 
mud. P-.:nssalaer comes down to New York with a not too impressive 

-----" 1929 record, but tomorrow's tilt 

JAYVEE ELEVEN 
TO ENGAGE RAM 

holds a great deal of interest for 
Lavender followers. 

To Settle Supremacy 

any cases of "hired" players existed Radio Club Will Announce To-, audience, which Was supplemented 
01) any of the teams. He pointed out morrow's Stadium Contest Over by several dozen upper-class men 

ing that's wrong is wise and noth
ing that's foolish is right." The The first activity of the Associa

tion will be an intey-class swimming 
meet to be held on Thursday, Nov
~mber 4. A banner will go to the 
winning class while individual win
ners, will. be ,awarded sil-ver and 
bronze medals. 

Face Strong Opposition in En
counter With Fordham Y ear

lings Tomorrow Morning 

In the first place the question of 
Lavender-Tech supremacy which has 
been held in, abeY!lnce since last 
year's disapppinting no-decision bat
tle is likely to be settled. And,what 
is more importa!lt, the Lavender will 
probably show just whllt is to be ex-

that nowhere were the regulations Its New Station, W2HJ expressed their approval of this 
,concerning varity men to stringent : . I I sentiment .. by. applauding· ,.enthustalS-

pected from it in the following major 
The Jayvee football eleven, witb classics against St. Johns and )Ian-

an encouraging O-~ deadlock with h"ttan. ,-' 
lit the College. tically. 

A play-by-play boradcast of the ~;City College will be glad if the 
th n Columbia J. V. behind it, and I At the present writing Doc Parker 

:~ . . .. has not indicated /tis starting lineup Pep Rally in November 
Lavender-Renssalear Tech football present investigations reduce the 
contest will be sent over the air to

Oportunity and Ability Count 
At the suggestion of Dr. Hansen, 

Extreme care in selecting voca- the committee will hold a "pep" rally 
With most of Its mJured members but it is very Iikeiy that last week's 
back in harness, is all set for to- happy combination will answer the 
morrow morning's engagement with opening whistle against the up-ntate 
the Fordham frosh grid team at the team. The Lavender Coach's extens
Fordham Field. ive line experiments seemed to have 

I)umber of "paid" players on 
~eams," maintained Dr. Woll, 

the 
"For 

morrow afternoon by the Radio Club. tiOl)S was advised by Justice Crain. 
Arrangements have been completed The two most important points to 

early in November to raise money 
for its treasury-. 

athletics here are certain to make a 
better showing in- the future if these 
reforms are carried out." 

Cites Examples 

for the broadcast to be made direct 
fr.om the Stadium, over station 
W2HJ, the club's short-wave trans-

Besides the rally the Association 
be considered in making this ehoice has in mind an open inspection of 
were individual opportunities and the building by parents and friends 
personal ability, he contended. "It of the students in the first Week of 
would be extremely foolish for a December and an invitation to high 
young man with genuine artistic school athletes to visit the building 
ability to bind himself to an office I the following week. It is hoped too 
desk, unless it was impossible for by this plan, more of New York 
him to follow his natural tenden- City's High School athletes maybe 

Fordham H .. Strong Team 

The Fordham yearling eleven is 
one of the strongest teams to be faced 
by the J. V. this year, and Coach 
Dri~band has !ieen working diligently 
with his charges all week with a view 
towards putting a crimp into the 
record of the Baby Ram. 

Citing several exa!ppl~s of his own 
~"owledge, Dr. Woll held up for in
spection several institutions which 
had developed remarka61y fine teams 
over a comparatively short period of 
time, and also explained how th~ diffi
culty attached to any previous inves
tigation had finally been overcome 
by having it performed by an out
side group. 

"You can have just as keen com
petition and as much interest shown 
in truly amateur collegiate sport," 
Dr. Woll claimed, and expressed his 
belief that the Inter-Collegiate A.A. 
A.A. should "declare all these men 
professionals" and as such bal' them 
from the college teams. 

r Initial Microcosm Payments 1 
Are Due This' Afternoon 

mittel'. 

Washington Broadcast Succes.ful 

The Colleges station, whose chief 
operators are Maurice Apstein and 
Henry Kashowitz, was so successful 
in its broadcast of the George Wash
ington encounter last week that 
plans were immediately made to send 
out a d'escription of the game tomor
row also. A preliminary test was 
made Wednesday afternoon to defin-
itely prove the practicability of the 
experiment. 

The Assistant announcers at last 
week's broadcast were Alex Feldman 
and Joseph Gross. To insure a<:cur
acy of detail, the announcers' ob
servations were checked after each 
quarter by Hy Dittman, a member 
of the Radio Club who is also' tbe 
regular Western Union operator. 

Club Receives Con(lratulations .Seniors who have failed to sub
mit their initial dollar payment I 

for the '30 Microcosm are re
quested to do so today. Pay
ment can be made in Room 411 

at any time during the day. 

A letter from the Secretary of 
the Radio Club of George Washing
ton University acknowledging the 
reception of the broadcast was rf;!-I ceived. It says in part: "Never have 

D!le 1;0 the pressure of busi
ness contracts which contain 
specified ~ates for delivery, fail
Ure to pay the required dollar 
to-day will result in forfeiture 
of the subscription,' according' ' 10 

Sylvlln Elias '30. business man
ager of th,e yearbook. 

I 
I enjoyed a Q S 0 (QSO radio cop
tact) more than that one I had with 
W2HJ, over W30Z Saturday after
noon and evening, receiving the r~-

turns of the game. 
. "Tell your 'Graham McNamee' tbst 

his labor and talent were most ap
preciated. I have only the highest 
compliments to pay to him." 

cies." . attracted to attend C. C. N. Y. 

--- --'--------------
P;ROF. OTIS A TRUE OPTIMIST; 
J CHAMPIONS SPIRIT OF YOUTH 

By ~nthoDY Terino. 

Professor William Bradley Otis scribes them as "splendid". 
wiII never permit a conversation to 'l'he professor believes that the 
lag, but merely by his overbubbling aim of a college education should 
good humor and subtle irony he will be "to learn to think-to form in
keep it alive; one cannot tire of Iis- dependent judgment~no·, to re
tening to him. He possesses a per- peat parrot-like the thoughts of 
sonality whose magnetism is clothed others. It is better that a 'stUdent 
in joviality and charm. Like his fam- be honestly wro~g t~n right at sc
ous ancestor (he is a direct descen- cond hand. On some inatters the stu
dant of the .James Otis of Revolu- dent is just as apt to be right, or 
tionary fame), Professor Otis per- more so, than the professor." 
sonifies toleration and, Iiberal-mind- Considers Marks 11/0 Criterions 
edness. He is a philosopher who ne- "Too much emphasis is placed on 
vel' hesitat!'!s to expreSlj his convic- marks at City College," he tl)inks. 
tions. During the di~cussion over "A good' grade is not always proof 
military science several years ago, of a good brain. I myself got some 
the professor was for:'ed to resigll good marks in college. Emerson in 
his post as director of the National college was a hopeless dunce in 
Security Leaguj! and chairmal). of its Mathematics." 
Committee on Colleges anq Universi- The professor'3 favorite course is 
ties, because of his strenuous and that in American literature whicl) 
open opposition to compulsory train- this term has the largjlst elective 
ing. enrollment of blly in the college and 

A True Optimist which was last term voted one of the 
ProfcS!;or Otis possesSeS a jocosi- two most pOPulftl" courses by the 

ty of spirit which has no sympathy Senior Class. 
for the gloomy doctrines of pessim- Favors CI,s~i~,1 S~hpol 
ism. In truth, one must at times In literature Professor Otis ad-

The completion of the ground 
dummy for the annual will be 
consummated within a week, an
!Iounces Harry Hilner '30, editor
In-chief of the Microc~sm, at 
wbich time a contrsct will be 
Signed with a printing concern. 

To Broadcast Checker Matches. 

The College's radio fans, operating 
on a 100 watt, 1100 volt transmi~r 
have planned a wide field of activity. 
They will paJ1!cipate in the annual 
radio checker tournament run by the 
College Radio Union, of which the 
club is a member. The cTub has 
communicated with 26 countries 
througho':!t ~he world. 

implore him to be serious. He is an heres to the classical school thpugh 
optimist and /lccustomed to a modern he consid!!l'B some modem boob ex
view of things. He does not decry the cellent. Seriously be will place the 
contemporary t~end of social life classics first in educational and ar
but bears it calmly; he does not at- tistic value, but at the same time he 
tack the young people of to-day but 
vigorously champions tbem and de- (C01ltiftfl~ em Pa(/e 8) 

The .Jayvee showed some great 
defensive strength in the Columbia 
game, holding the Blue and White 
repeatedly in the shadow of their own 
goal posts. 

Salwin Recov1'ra 

The team scrimmaged against the 
varsity all week, getting its usual 
bumps, but absorbir - pl!!nty of foot
ball knowledge meanwIiile. Victory 
ov~r the Ram would put the boys in 
tll.e right frame of mind for their 
last two games against Connecticut 
Junior College and the, Manhattan 
frosh. 

Ray 'Salwen, injuced quarterbllck, 
w'ho has been on the shelf for al
most three ~eeks, has' recovered from 
histbigh injury, and will probably 
h;;ld dbwn the starting assirnment 
to'morrow:' , 

Unclqjmed $tudent LetfFr, 
A~cum~tlate in Mail Room 

A vast amPllnt of fraternity, club 
and personl!.1 mail has accumu
ated in the Student Mail Room. JJet
ters that were unclaimed last term 
will be destroyed after N~v. 8 if 
still uncll!.imed, L. Calafuil'a '32, the 
manager, annou.nced. The rOOm is 
also used lUI a Lost and Found office 
and students who wish to return 0,," 

claim articles as well as those wish
Ing to claim letters shollid sce the 
manager in the office every day ex
cept Thursday from 1 :80 to 2 :00 and 
pn Mondll-Y and Wednesday from 
9:30 'to 10:00. 

borne fruit when the Lavender for
ward wall presented as sturdy a de
fensf;! as has been seen at Lewisohn 
St!ldium in a long time against the 
colonial backs. 

R. P. I. Has Two Victorie. 

Bienstock, Targum, Goldhammer, 
and ~chlessinger are practically cer
tain to start by virtue of t/teir' scintil
lating, wE>lI-balancp.d performance in 
riding rough,sbod over the George 
Washington team. Not since a Lav
ender eleven 1hlttened Rhode Isiand 
Rtate an~ G",lIaljdet tl)ams' has a. 
quartet of College ball carriers 'rolled 
!lP as much as 45 points in a single 
contest. -

Renssalaer, by the way, has, t()o 
date, scored 43 points in five g",mes 
a~ainst 27 for its opponents,' but has 
only won two of the' five, loaitlg the 
Jast three to Union, Rochester, and 
Clarkson by close scores. Long 
Island U. and Cooper Union were 
taken over easily, the formll~ i3-O 
and the latter 28-0. ' ., ' , 

RADIO CONTEST 
WON BY MEYER 

Mr. Joseph S. lIfeY,er pf ~he Public 
Speaking Dep~!1mert \VII-a Ilwardjld a 
gold wrist wat!!~ jls /1rst prize ill the 
annollncers' ~ictipn cOI).~est hel~ re
cently by a '!lcal radip cOlppany. 

Second pillce wall ~ken by Arnold 
Moss '~,' an!i third by 1>1150 ~.ieIIe 
Shear of the eyeping Sjl/!8jp~ of the 
,CoIJe,.~. Botll M~~Ij' a1)d llfill~' ~ear 
~re eo~I!~~ m~q the 'CIvic ~pe1'-
tory Cornp~nf' ' 

C!,lambi~ Chain BrQad"ut. 
The participa!lts read several COD

tinuitip,s frprn mllsical progr/lms over 
the Ilir an4 wl!re judged for clear
ness, distinctiveness, and Power. 
Radio Stations $lpntrolled by the 
Columbia chain broaacaBted the 
finals of tl)e contest. 

J 
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they will be gi.en proper consideration. If IILTh Ale 
the present members ·of Soph Skull feel that Gargoyles e ove 
athletics far outrank otbet extra.curricular , 

activity, the Campus, while heartily disagree. - To A Salamander To the Editor of The Camp~s: 
ing with this, can see a simple way out of ''======================:=:::1 The fate of an honorary orgallJ .••. 

(iJqr 'iampU5 
College ortheCityoE'NewYork 

Vol. 46, No. 12 Friday, Nov· 1, 1920 

---P-U-b-II-.h-.-d--M-Ond&Y, Wednesday and Friday 
during the College year. (rom the fourth W'eak In 
September until the fourth week In May, edceptci 
log the fourth week In December, the thir Fa~ 
fourth week In January. the first week In e
ruary and the Clrst week In April. by THE 
CAMPUS ASSOCIATION, Incorporated, at the 
ColiAgo oC the City oC New York. 138lh !:Itrect and 

'- Some minutes ago I see you nerv- _ the difficulty; two' honorary societies, one HEt I. jeune fille ett devenue femme...... k' tion seemed to be destined early t'nl's 
ously crawl about the glass tan In for athletic, and one for non·athletic, extra· Sweet savant miss, I h d semester and all of the last to that 
your worried curiosity. Now an curricular activities. Who lone l'emained of that divine decade, I' hid' superstitious "13". Thirteen years of 
you over to Cohen, s Ig t y. Ismay-At present Soph Skull has no constitu· Reserved and pure, most mystifying maid, ed at the touch of your body," and mediocrity, engulfed with petty 

tion, no rules of procedure, no officers, no squabbles and no definte program or 
Now art thou gone. he neatly slits the skin at the back methods for choosing new members, no set routine threatened Soph SkUll and 

dates for meetings. It accomplis es not 109 Art grown so tall, e suggestion St .• ~!~~o~':uTne~Taat~6n ot a tund (rolD the profits 
'whlch tund shaU be uRed to aid, foater, IJUlln

tAi"n. promote, reaUz6 or 6ncouraS6 any aim Whlc~ 
.hnn 1:0 towards the botterment of College an 
student activities........ 1.'hls corporation 18 not or-

h h
· of your head. He jabs the dissecting it was only through th ' 

in the way of good.wi w IC It IS expecte Now who would know the'e as that pre y mISs "' II h
· h' . d tt' needle into your brain mentally of the author in co·operation ""th 

to accomplish. It still contains some ves· Who brought Platonic thoughts with er young ISS d t b 

&nnlr~~~ !~bs~~f:a~~ rate 1. S •. OO a year by mall. 

h k' hesitating. What a mysterious and the Editor of The Campus that SOIlle hl 
slightly awful thing it is to kill any- pr.essu:e was mlL e 0 ear on the tiges of honor, and thus is still desira e. T'other day. eXlsten. members-and the fratemi. f 

. thing. Do you, 0 Reader, like to step t fi II t d d . But it is by no means the orce In extra- y na y me 1m eClded its choicea Advl'rtlslllg rates may be had on application. 
Forms clo8e the halt w.eek preceding publication, 
ArtJcles mnnu!'Jcrlpta, etc" Intended tOT PUbI1

C
ca

lion m~8t be In THE CAMPUS OFFICE be ore thaI dalo . 
curricular activities which it once was-and Erotic soul, on a cockroach? from the class of 1931. 

h 
'f S h Young men all fancy thee as truly theirs But round and round and round Anything coml'ng f can yet be. But we are certain t at I op rom an un. 

Skull were in the hands of men with worthy So charmingly thou giv'st away thy cares, Cohen pushes the needle in your successful' candidate invariably Collego OWe.: Room HI. Main BuildIng 
'I'etcllhollc; j.;dgocomb 6.aO!:L 

----~...:.:.--......;;'-----::-:-::-:::
Prill ted hy: THIiJ BAGNASCO PRINTING CO .• 

J:,5 Wooster Street, New York City. Tele
phone Spring 661%, 

J,;XECUTIVEl BOARD 
Abraham Bra'wart '30 ........................ 1!;dJtor-J1l_Chl~t 
Charted J.o..:. \Vertnelmcr '30 .. _ .... Buslneti8 i\lanagcc 

(Downtown) 
Alnrtln N. \Vhyman ·:U ...... _ .......... HuNirw89 Manager 

Olptown) 

Bewildering them. 

I see the last 

Sophistication written 'cross thy brow. 
Cruel age of love and laughter has thee'now, 
And thou ... .la dame 

brain, his face rigid and his eye- finds its way to the trash basket. 
h t th Yet nevertheless a suggestion is ne-brows compressed so t a ey vel' amiss. 

tremble. Personally I feel as though 

---'------------._--------
Hnrr \VlIlH'r ~11}\.~.~~.~~.~.N~ ... ~~~~I:,?allag.ing ~d~tor 
AbrahulII lllrilhaum '3U ..... ., ....... Mana~lflg l':..dtlf)r 

(I...avcnder) 
~=aanl~y n. Frank '30 ...................... _ ... SpnrtH }<;ditor 
LI'o Ahrahnm '31 .. _ ............................ Npw~ J{;d!tor 

non·arhletic extra·curricular records, it 
would be a smoothly.working organization, 
able to funetion in behalf of such prospects 
as an activities union, a more influential 
Srudent Council, greater attendance at 
sports contests, etc. With this purpose in 
mind we announce our plans. Thc present 
Soph Skull is far better left alone. It is li. 

able to pass out pretty soon in any event. 0 woe unto them that are not versed in the tongue 
Negotiations und,er the auspices of the of the sporting press! WI! beg to quote The New York 
Campus will go forward immedia~ely' for Sun of this Tuesday whbre our tooth-pulling coach states 
the formation of an honorary socIety for d ' h d t 

chalk or a finger nail is being rub
bed against the blackboard the 
wrong way. All the time you jerk 
your body into sharp twists like a 
neurasthenic dancer with his tecth 
pressed into one another's enamel 
from frenzy, but not so far gone to 
keep from wondering whether he 
will not after all crack something. 
And I say to Cohen, "Mr. Cohen, 
did you ever stop to think that 
thousands bt'lieve in the reincarna
tion of the soul? Now I don't like 
to give the impression I'm trying to 
get fresh, but SUppose it's your 
grandmother." He says, although he 
is a little discommoded by the pro
spect. "Don't kid around with me. 
Put your needle in the soul of this 
salamander and then bring YOIN" 

tray to me." "Listen, Mr. Cohen, 
all you do i:; cut up, explore an 
label. You build up an elaborate 
terminology but really you find out 
little more than what we already 
know. Don't expect me to be too 

Make a constitution; determine 
how elections are to be made on a fair 
basis, showing no partiality for ath. 
letes, as has been and i: the rase' 
give recognition to those Who en: 
gage in other extra·curricular actio 
vities; and 'above all give the organ. 
ization a new lease on life by mak. 
ing it an honorary organization to 
be looked up to and not to be held in 
1isrepute. Mop out a program, co. 
operate with Lock and Key and to. 
gether do things - worth . While 
things-and don't go into your 
pigeon-holes until next term When 
you will vote on the candidates 
from the class of 1932. 

Ht..·njandn Nel~on 'Jl .......................... Nt'nos l'~dit()r . that everything is Jake at the Laven er s ea quar ers. which athletic service will not be conSIder· . 'f 
ed. Co.operation rom t e stu ent 0 y 10 • f h d b d . The College team went thru George Washmgton as I 

.ASSOCIATE BOAHD 
J lown fll Backenh.'lnwr '30 . 
I)(>lmo,-,' Itrif'krnan .;:w 
1..10N£'8 Hh-hard~on '30 
GcorJ:;'e ~1"J{l'1 '30 
.Jullu!-! \\'el~s '30 
Philip 1. nt'trin ';H 

........... _. J)owntown 
Lpo T. C;oodrnan '31 

Murray Gn'enfeld '31 
.JoNeph P. Lash '31 

Ahraham H. H"!'lkin '31 
Irying S. ~khIJlPt~r '31 

this project will be welcomed. Only in this I C. C. meant compound cathardic. However, we sus
way will the publications, class, council, de· tained an injury in that (quote TNYS) "Morris Figo
bating and dramatic activities be given their witz is reported suffering from a bruised collar button." 
due consideration in the matter of honor 
societies. 

.. -.-----_._--_._---------
CO:-;TnlBITTING BOAHO ----0---_ 

HI)bf"rt ).1. I-Jhillip~ '30 .. " ... _ ............. . 
Irving Snmuels '30 ...................... . 

(!olumniJ.:t 
Columnist THE Carnegie Foundation's report has 

led to the belief that education has 
turned into quite a skin game. At varying 
times life at college means chasing either 
a pigskin, a sheepskin, or a fair skin. 

nOAno NI';WS 
.Jack Bri!olkrnan '30 
I\If'\'C,· (;otr\'~~lllnll '3r1 
Paill Kalllll1!'1k'y '3J 
Anl'on Add(»ston ':12 
ArihUl' Bt-l"ger '32 

Anthony Tt~riTlo '32 
Charlt·~ A. Ullmann ':u~ 

l\Ilke Lih~n '32 
Morton l .. iUtn '32 

Berllard Bloom ':\2 
David Bogdanoff 33 
Au~tln J. Bonis ':1:1 
Arthur Karger '3:: ----0---_ 

1·'011:< Ocko '33 
EXPANSION Downtown 

A .• r. Corllett '32 Leonard Levenson '33 
.Julinn DundcH 'aa 

BIJSINg!:lS BOA((J, 
Howard \\#oolf ':12 ............... AdvertlRlng l\[nflaJ~(lor 
II·vlng E -:';chwarf:7r '31 ........ Clr(~ulatl()n l\lnIlHg'pr 

W ITH a total registration of 32,030, the 
College takes its place among the 

world's ten largest higher institutions of 
learning. The figures come as a surprise to 
many, undoubtedly because the widely scat. 
tered nature of the College's centres is gen. 
eraliy overlooked. There is no great con. 

l\'tUrI'uv (lnrtll(:I' '31 Asst. Clr~. Mgr. (rhnvnlown) 
NOr/min (}. Brill '30 Ih'rbert \Vhyman '3!1 
1icrhert l'I'l'irllHn '31 .... Asl:tt. ('ire. ::\tgr,(Upr{)wn) 
NorfllB (J. Hrlll ':10 !\1UI'rILY fIal·tller '31 
ABell)r \\'t-lil-'I'I ':\0 MOl'Umer Cowen ':l~ 
LponanJ Ii.:. Cnlif'1l ':11 Ira La.m!f~)1('r '32 
Abrahnlll .TaeohA ':n AI'noJtl Levy ':12 

------,-\S~'R~()-t"~I.~A1~'~~~ll~U~SI~ .. ~g~S:S~~1107,~\~I{-IJ-----
HYmnn Cf,llt'll ':n J lowlll'd N'iehoins '3:! 

centration of students, and the constant ad. 
ditions to the College buildings have aided 
diffusion of the undergraduate populace. 

. :\I~~·t~!:~'I;,;}I~~1~·:l!~l~~~1 '32 J\:~~~.~.,;::.~~c~{~,';ll :~~ 
Edwin 1-'. England '32 i\fm'\!in SosnoRki ':l!! 
Slrllwy fjlll!-\I'r ':12 Georgf' \Veln(phl ':l~ 
l\li1lin (jl)ld~t('!n ':12 .Josflph Fox ':13 

In the facc of dccreasing registration 
throughout, the coun'~ of the totals for the 
College have been mounting. This fact is 
further enhanced when the severity of our 
entrance requirements is considered. 

Frl'ill'rkl{ .JuIHl!'t ':12 BarTley ... ·rledman '3:' 
l!-llrlnre Khlll~Tlel' ':12 ~lIgcn(! S('ldlf'r 'aa 
l\lo["rl~ Nafllt!I' '32 Arthur Oarth '32 
------._---------_._-------
Issue Editors: LF.O T. GOODMAN '31 

ANTHONY TERINO ':12 President Robinson points out that the 
demand for college.bred men and women 

UNFAIR 

A FTER some vigorous rescuscitation Soph 
Skull contrived to meet the other day 

and add members of the 1931 class to its 
ranks. On the basis of any reasonable inter
pretation of what Soph Skull signifies and 
what the qClalifications for it are, thc latest 
·choice of members is to be condemned 
utterly. As such, the Campus refuses to reo 
cognize this selection and has withheld the 
publication of the new members' names 
from its columns. We do not set ourselves 
up as the high and mighty judge of Soph 
Skull etiquette, but since it was entirely 
through the efforts of the Campus that 
Soph Skull was revived this term, we feel 
ourselves bound to point out the present in
justice foisted upon the srudent body, and 
the wrong done the non·athletic extra.cur. 
ricular activities. 

The sophomore honor society failed to 
meet last term because of the continuing 
lack. of quorum. A contemplated constitu
tion, defining the requirements for admit
tance, scared away those members who de. 
sired matters to continue in the same vague 
fashion as before. The applications handed 
in last term were kept intact by the Campus. 
This term some members of the Campus 
staff managed to induce the remaining mcm. 
bers of the society to convene. The applica
tions were turned OVer to this group in the 
hope that truly representative choices would 
be made. But the results were the same as 
those of the last few years. 

has not diminished. Since many are de. 
termined to study, the non·tuition and 
other pleasing features of our curriculum 
draw students. Further, the excellence of 
city high.school training makes plentiful 
that group of students who are not to be 
weeded out by difficult entrance require. 
ments. 

An ever· growing srudent body in an in. 
stitution sucl. as ours means progress, be. 
cause advertising and publicity are not em. 
played to swell attendance figures. This is 
genuine evidence of increasing importance. 
It is a fact of which those connected with 
our college can very well be proud. But it 
implies a definite obligation on the part of 
the College authorities. The Curriculum 
makers, the teaching staffs, etc. A large 
institution necessitates large ideas which 
yet must encompass small details. 

In what may be termed such a heterogen_ 
ous group as Our entire srudent body, it is 
difficult for any unified College feeling to 
exist. The night srudent out on Queens 
does not show the Same amount of spirit 
as a day session student at the Main Cen. 
ter. Nor is he expected to He hardly 
brings the same attitude to the classrooms 
as his colleague. On a proportionate basis he 
is expected to act towards his instirution 
with less interest. Only by a,. general 
heightening of interest all along the line 
will greater College unity be achieved. 
But the day session student sets the ex. 
ample from the top of the list. His posi. 
tion is important and he is undeniably 
expected to act with vigorous interest. 

----0--__ 
THE Main Srudent Couneil, composed 

Now that we have seen our name on the list in Doc 
Gottschall's sanctum marked "Maybe He'll Get Out" we 

are in the mood to reminisce concerning the words of 
wisdom of ·one, Prof. Rogers of M.1. T. on the subject of 

Philip J. Delfin '31. 

(BOUND IN MOROOCO] The Graduate: A Snob to Be 

"Think not thyself a snob," 
The Educators say. 
"Yea, mingle -with the mob 

. And marry come what may. 

"Love's sanctified, my lad, 
And never stained by gold. 
Be free of conscience bad. 
Flee Lucre's tempting hold!" 

Anon the grad departs 
On his selected way, 
Pierced thru with Capid's darts 
Of love that's sweet and gay. 

Four years of play are o'er 
And he must find some work. 
He mayn't loaf any more, 
His burden he can't shirk. 

Employers by the score 
Decry his fervent pleas. 
He made Phi Bate-and more, 
Got nothing less than B's. 

The girl friend leaves him too. 
It's such a great surprise! 
No coin, no girl, he's blue. 
(I think he's getting wise.) 

He seeks out Richard Doe, 
A classmate, and in stealth, 
He lets the dear lad know 
His plans of future wealth. 

'1'0 Newport town he goes, 
The seat of the elite, 
Bedecked in Dicky's clothes. 
(Gosh but the boy looks sweet!) 

With nose upturned he spies 
One of the smart young set. 
He courts her with sllch lies 
And loads of etiquette. 

The crowned and uncrowned 
Of Europe's Upper Crust 
Attend as her he weds 
For bags of fine gold dust. 

He's known as Bill, the Snob, 
This recent College Man, 
Alas, it makes me sob! 
What. use of knowledge, man? 

Pay heed no more to Profs 
Who urge love with a sigh. 
The wise one's he who scoffs 
And holds his nose on high. 

------

heads 

PROGRESSIVE TEACHING 
Gordon Melvin, Ph.D. D. 
ton and Company. $2.()O. 

by A. 
Apple. 

articulate about this sort of thing, THIS volume by a memb~r of our 
but the point is you're not so hot. own School of Education Facul. 
You fellows haven't come near work- ty goes below the suri'ace of the 
ing on the soul and certainly you formulation of progressives in educa. 
can't afford to ignore it." "Please I tion. After analysing and comment-
go away from me," says Cohen. ing upon the advance made in the 
What k~nd of a nut.. ....... "Shall I tield~ of educational psychology and 

: knock h~s" head of!. and. dIssect f~r I educational philosophy, Dr. Melvin 
I thc sonl. a con~lvlal. blO .. mate asl,s I marshalls together the scientific 

I Cohen. Ex~~se thIS levlty- after all, data of Thorndike and the philosoph . 
you are dy mg. ical theories of Bagley and Kiipatrick 

I Well, Cohen hands your b~dy to and endeavors to draw from them a 
me, all meat and bone and hfeless. common basis for the guidance of 
In a stupid way I affect to be lov- teaching in the Public Schools. 
able, I contemplate you body in my 
hand. Once or twice I thickly turn 
you over as if to look around for 
your soul. Some minutes ago it liv
ed in you and now it puzzle3 me to 
wonder what's happened to it. Ah, 
your soul. Oh, your soul. Oh, my 
own soul. Ah, my enormous soul, 
my Russian weeping soul, my lovely 
soul like illimitable fields of daisies 
bending gracefully in the wind. (Ah, 
my soul, I WOUldn't give a rotten 
nickel for my soul.) 

Dr. Melvin is unwilling to pas
sively accept the critical attitude of 
those individuals who claim that the 
present-day school is an artificial ar. 
rangement. Those who are inclined 
to be critical are asked to take note 
of the progress already made and 
are urged to be hopeful for the fu. 
ture. Their energies, ov utdentIy 
directed against the schools, should 
better be directed toward :\ campaign 
in their .behalf. 

The basis of all progressives in 
edo.cation, Dr. Melvin maintains, i 
the conduct unit organization 0 

school. Recent investigations in tb 
realm of educational psychology ten 
to show that Successful teaching is 
more dependent upon organization in 
terms of conduct than in terms of 
subject matter. The author does no 
lay first claim to the conduct unit 
theory, it originated with Kilpatrick. 
It is, however, in the concept of th 
term and the application of the con 
duct unit in the School that Dr 
Melvin takes a pioneer attitude, one 
that is well wo~th the thought and 
the consideration of those interested 
in the educational field. M.N.W. 

The violent speculation enters my 
head that you too perhaps live your 
life equal in all things to ours, just 
as an old foreign street Cleaner can 
be said to be happy and unhappy in 
his circumference equal to that of, 
say, a college professor; the thought 
entered my head that you perhaps 
have equivalents for all kinds of 
phenomena,.. .arts- and sciences, ex 
'periences and conscieusnesses, indi
viduals who picked their noses and 
anemic youngsters with feelings of 
dull nausea in their bellies and 
pimples on their faces, all after your 
own manners; perfectly good man
ners but different in proportion from 
ourR. Alld again, again, it beat in my 
head the more I allowed myself to 
ponder on it, like a mother who wor
ries, that just as Cohen and I calm- DUKER SUCCEEDS MARCUS 
Iy looked at you, not bothering to AS MENORAH PRESIDENT 
explain to you how it is you are _,,_., __ _ 

dying and the many things we so- The re~ignatjon of Joshua Marcu 
phisticatedly know about you,. the '29, from the presidency of th 
many things in which you perhaps Menorah Society automaticlllly 
are vitally interested, so maybe places Abraham S. Duker '30, ~o;m
something superior to mankind in- er vice-president, into that POSltIUn. 
differently contemplates me, with The change was necessitated by 
no rpspect or pity for the enorm. Marcus's dP.Cision to leave school. 

Frankly, if the sports teams of the Col. 
lege desire Soph Skull as an honorary socie. 
ty for outstanding athletes, some persuasion 
of the propa authorities will bring this 
about. But why elect a preponderance of 
athletes and then seek to satisfy (put off) 
the publications and other activities by 
electing one or two men for their ranks. 
This is only working a great' injustice 
upon that large g r a u p of candidates 
who present extra·curricular services mi. 
nus athletics in the expectation t hat 

of three officers and seven class rep. 
rescntatives, chosen by the august right of 
universal suffrage to guide the destinies of 
the srudent body's extra·curricular actio 
Vities, did no't hold its last scheduled meet. 
ing because of the absence of the seven 
class representatives. Perhaps it was the 
stock market that kept the 'silent seven' 
away. 

To those who in their darkness and ignorance are 
wondering and wondering concerning a mayor for the 
Metropolis, may we refer you to the candidate of our 
colleague on the right, our selection, Mr. Norman Thomas. 

ous CUriosity that disturbs me When The former president of Meno
I let myself think about it seriously, rah has been identified with the 
and the more I thought of it, the work 'Of the organization during a 
more tantaliZing, tantalizing, tanta- major part of his stay at the Col. 
lizing the ~ituation grew until I lege. Duker, who succeeds him in 
wanted to curse and goddam and I office, was affiliated with Menorah 
sock. since hiS entrance into College and 

All right, baby, don't get excited. is the present president 'Of the Col.,-ZENO 
... Joanskid lege Chapter of Avukah. 
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Holds General Smoker 

'1"-\ III h; 

~ . By 

Stan Frank 

THE PERFECT ALIBI.-A 'Detec- ~ 
tive' Comedy by A. A. Milne. At 
the Windsor Theatre, Bronx. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Re-examinations in all sub
jects are scheduled to be given 
this Monday, November 4, at 2 
p. m. Students eligible for the 
examinations will be excused 
from two o'clock classes. A list 
of stUdents who are to take re
examinations is postep outside 
Room 121. 

The Business Administration So
ciety of the Commerce Center wiII 
hold a smoker in its rooms at the 
Commerce Center on Monday night, 
Nov. 4. 

What's All the Shooting For? 

WHEN Mr. Milne puts the art of 
a Sherlock Holmes into tit" 

hands of a young English couple; we 
are as much surprised as the young 
people themselves. But the charming 
Vivian Tobin and the capable Philip 

J
UST why the report of ths Carnegie Foundation should provoke such Tonge act up to par throughout and 

this well-known play passes off as a 
hysterical and cxtensive comm"n~ in the columns of the national press pleasant evening's entertainment. 

is ;omething of a deep, dark mystery. To be sure, it required courage The plot revolves about an alibi 
-on the part of the authorities to mention specifically the names of lead- concocted by two murderers which 
ing institutions of learning involved in these charges of sub~idation and first is accepted because two evident-

h h' f I lily dissociated people concur in it. 
proselyting, but in t e main, not Ing 0 a particu.ar y start ing nature But ;hen our young sleuths sur-
was presented beyond what was already common knowledge. prisingly raalize that a perfect alibi 

Virtually every paper in the country hailed the Carnegie report last can more readily be the result of two 
week as inaugurating ~ new era in intercollegiate athletics. "The ugly lies than of one, the denouement fol
specter of Professionalism shall not rear its pernicious head again to lows rapidly. 

I . did I f Harry Beresford, as an old-fas-
disturb the tranqui ity, integrity, an norma eve opment 0 amateur 

hioned English constable, and Jane 
athletics in this broad--" but you know the line as well as I. To date West, a young lady with a tremul-
I have not seen any cutstanding athletes precipitously hurled out of the ous voice, perform creditably. 
colleges, nor has there been an overwhelming supply of wcll.muscled I H. P. A. 
young men applying for positions to carry packing cases or steel girders 
when they might be carrying footballs on well·kept stretches of grass \ORPHEUS.-A Tragic Opera With 
with equal facility. Music by Gluck. Presented by the 

To my mind, perhaps the sanest attitude towards coHege sport is Provincetown Playhouse in the 
to be found in the very stronghold of the beleagured. Coaches were Garrick Theatre. 
faintly amused when the now-famous Bulletin No. 23 was published and 

, cheerfully confirmed the facts in the case. The only source from which 
denials came were from the academic offices, when any denials were 
forthcoming. It's hard to get sore at a man when he refuses to become 
angry himself, and the fiery protectbrs of American youth found them. 
seives in the rather incongrous position of shadow· boxing with an op
ponent openly laughing at their ludicrous motions. 

The great Ballyhoo of the Overemphasis has for the last decade 
been overemphasized by the very people who would curb extravagant 
athletic programs of the American college. Save for a few exceptions 
of a diplomatic nature, intercollegiate relations have progressed satis
factorily enough among those who 'Ire most vitally concerned. Leading 
educators inform us that the college student roday is a mere rational, 
intelligent, and better-balanced individual than he was a generation ago, 
while the character and standard of the institutions have increased im
measureably. \'Vhat's all the shooting for? 

My colleagues on the editorial page last Tuesday- pointed the finger 
-of scorn at Columbia, Fordham, and N.Y.U. for their alleged activi· 
ties along lines frowned upon by amiable old gentlemen, who seem to 
.be cut from the same pattern from which the profcssional blue-law 
legislators are fashioned. It may be noticed that these three traditional 
collegiate centers are still doing a thriving business, picking up attrac· 
tive and beneficial endowment funds, arc getting along nicely with their 
associates, still graduating supposedly cultured men, and producing uni· 
formly good football teams. The College of the City of New York may 
have the best amateur football tea'H ill lht! ciLy, but see if Columbia, 
Fordham, and N.Y.U. care. They're happy, we're happy-that is, if 
we win a few more games this fall-everybody's happy. And there you 
are. 

It Can Be Done 

AFTER waiting five weeks for the Lavender to chalk up its first foot
ball victory of the season, that 45·0 landslide scored at the expense 

·of Washington was not exactly a surprise. To the loud accompaniment 
of 45 points, seven touchdowns, and 22 first downs Captain Bernie Bien· 
stock and his men finally came through-and in no uncertain manner. 

There is no doubt that the Colonials last Saturday were a badly 
battered outfit and the score is of little consequence. The main thing 
is that the men ktlow their plays can click and that they have a club with 
a punch. With the restoration of confidence, the local lads can be 
.depended upon to give an adequate performance in the next three shows 

. in Lewisohn Stadium as well as saving some of the College's hard-~on 
prestige on the gridiron during the last three or four years. 

Last week's game was a great object lesson in demonstrating the 
importance of line plays in modern football. The same four backs were 
going through the same plays with the same measure of skill they hnd 
used in the four previous games,-but everything went because the for
ward wall was holding up its end successfully, giving protection to the 
ball carriers and crashing through to mop up the secondary defense. 

Bienstock looked like the Bienstock of 1927 and 1928, and Gold
hammer, as usual, was really splendid. Everything Ta~gum did see~ed 

II to be right, and Schlesinger held his own in a versatile, hard-runnmg 
1 backfi~ld. All the nice things tha~ have been said about youn.g. SchneeI' 

Were Justified, and right now he appears to be the most pr.omlsm.g pros
pect on the Terrace in the last two years. Dulberg surprised with sev
eral well·executed runs and will be a valuable cog in the intricate work
ing of Doc Parker's machine. 

The opposition in the line was of high school caliber, but the Cot
lege linesmen went about their duties as if they knew what they were 
<loing. Ed Dubinsky again played a sweet game, and George Ti,?ians~y, 

. J\be Marcus, Tommy Atkins, Bill Rubin, Ben Puleo, Gordon Llebow~tz, 
Sid Tatarsky, Morris Figowitz, Hank Berger, et a1. ~ere in t?ere playmg 
heads.up football. Gordon Liebowitz has not come In for hiS full share 
of attention this year, but Coach Parker rates this hard-working veteran 

... among his smartest and most valuable men. 

ST. JOHN'S 26, Manhattan 7. Thereby hangs a tale-a tale of a 
. dangerol'~' ::it. John's team that may upset the Lavender's apple-cart 

With an alert squad that plays sixty minutes of good, hard football. 
Manhattan has found the going rather rough in the last thre~ games 
but may be depended on to put a snappy outfit on the field w~en It meets 

• the College in the climactic game of the season. Watch ~ Imesm.an of 
parts tomorrow who will be listed as Ed Kennedy, guard With the mvad· 
Ing R.~. I. team. Kennedy may not be the best guard that has ev~r 
playe~ In Lewisohn Stadium, but not many better have shown their 
stuff 111 the vicinity for quite some time. 

I N the full spirit of Gluck's credo 
"to reduce music to its proper 

function, that of seconding poetry 
by enforcing the expression of senti
ment and the interest of the situa
tion, without interrupting the action 
or weakening it by superfluous orna
ment", the present production of 
Orpheus attains a noble simplicity. 
The Greek myth of Orpheus' descent 
into the Underworld to bring back 
Euridice is interpreted with much 
fidelity by the smooth conducting of 
Mr. Macklin Marrow and the ballet 
and chorus arrangement liy Miss 
Elsa Findlay. 

Richard Hale, who sang the title 
role in the original Provincetown 
Playhouse l'resentation in 1926, again 
portrays the tragic lute player. His 
voice is, at all times, of fine quality 
and his dramatic conception is well 
taken. The role of Euridice .is por
h'ayed by Irene Williams who is 
quite excellent. The other principal 
role, of Eros, is sung by Miss Anne 
Elliot. 

JEW SUSS.-A Drama by Lion 
Feuchtwangci" In the Jewi.h Ver
.ion by Maurice Schwartz. At the 
Yiddish Art Theatre. 

H ERR Feuchtwanger's vivid con
ception of 18th century Ger

many which appeared in such mighty 
form in his novel Rower last year is 
not so powerful in his play, as pJ;:O
duced in the Jewish version of Mr. 
Schwartz. Although the dramatic 
form was the original vehicle for 
Herr Feuchtwanger, the novel deve
lops the story with greater grandeur • 

It is not the conscientious acting 
nor the careful directing of the Yid
dish Art Theatre which is at fault 
for the weakness of the play. Mr. 
Samuel Goldenburg, as the crafty 
J ew Su~s, depicts t.he character as a 
lustful being, driven to his destiny 
uncontrolled by his will. And as he 
plunges deeper into the inevitable 
doom, a feeling of sympathy is ar
oused. His struggle for power is, in 
epitome, the whole picture of Ger
m~ny ill the 18th century. And the 
sensuous Karl Alexander, Duke of 
Wurtemberg is the representation of 
the gross medieval triats of the old 
Holy Roman Empire. 

After the first act, which is so dis
appointingly weak, the pl~y does 
gain in intensity and leaves us with 
an impression of a colorful tapestry 
with its hues slightly blurred. The 
drama becomes a simple character 
portrayal, instead of the epic that 
we expected. 

Mr. Maurice Schwartz is to be 
commended for the careful and 
thorough direction of the produc
tion. The action is never melodra
matic; it is always restrained and 
fitted to the whole. His role of the 
Duke is also well conceived. Miss 
Abarbanell, Miss Gersten and Miss 
Adler are meritorious in their parts 
of the virgin, the mistress and the 
court"~An. 

8. george 

will not fail to praise the technIque or 
James Branch Cabell, Sherwood An
derson, WiII~ Cather and Edith Whar
'ton. The works of Dreiser and 
Sinclair Lewis, he thinks, lack m"ra
ry grace and although he enjoys the 
vociferations and sputterings of Mr. 
Mencken, he does not consider him 
seriously as a literary critic. "Menc
ken is like the little girl who, when 
she's bad is very bad and when she's 
good, she's very good." The most 
competent critics on the American 
scene to-day, in his opinion, are Ir
ving Babbitt, Paul Elmer More and 
Walter Lippmann. 

Association of New York; for two 
years he conducted a weekly Forum 
on Current Events at the Broadway 
Tabernacle and was also a lecturer 
at Cooper Union. In 1919 he was sent 
to France by the United States gov
ernment as one of the special lec
turers to the A.E.F. on the Treaty 
of Peace. 

Inasmuch as this will be the first 
affair of its kind to be held in the 
new building, the sponsors are plan
ning to make it a tradition. The 
usual academic atmosphere will be 
lent t~ the proceedings by the 
presence of a group of faculty mem
bers headed by Dean Edwards of the 
School of Business. ... 

At a meeting of the Society on 
Tuesday, Asa Harrison '30, presi
dent, stressed the fact that though 
the whole school is invited, freshmen 
are particularly urged to attend. 

Golf Hi. Hobby 
The professor's hobbies are "bridge, 

golf and Jewish Holidays", especial
ly golf. "I am the champion slicer of 
the metropolitan district", Jje boast
ed. But we reminded him of the 713 
he once told us he had scored. "Some
thing must have gone wrong with 
my game that day last Summer 
when I scored that 76. But my great
est day in golf was when I trim
med Professor Williamson at Mo
hansie. . Stressing the word "trim
med," he spoke this last with a touch 
of pride which might ·have dis
gusted Professor WiHiamson, had 
he been present. 

SENIORS' The Microcosm, in co-operation with a 
• well-known jewelery concern, is offer

ing '30 class keys and rings at vcry reasonable prices. See 

EDDIE· WEISS 
Or Drop a Note in Locker 913 

AN' IDEAL PLACE TO EAT 
A Noted Lecturer FOR COLLEGIANS 

Professor Otis was born in Iowa 
of Vermont parents, and was educat
ed at Iowa CoileglJ !1nd Grinnell. He 
also did graduate work at Chicago 
University, N. Y. U. and Columbia. 
Aside from his professionai capacity, 
he is well known as a lecturer and 
speaker. He was for many years 
director of the Public Lecturers' 

SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE 
Wholesome Food Sanitary Service 

IDEAL CAFETERIA 
113 East 23rd Street 

(Between Lexington and Fourth Ave •. ) 

The Vanishing Field Goal 
or 

When is a 20-yard.Kick-NOT 
a 20-yard Kick?:!: 

The old-timers lament many of the changes in the 
football rules. The men on this year's teams are 
themselves uncertain whether the new rules are 
good or bad. Some of the coaches have opposed 
them strenuously. 

The best way to keep informed on the new rules 
and the new game· is to read expert, carefully 
analyzed accounts of the current games. This you 
can do in The Sun-known. throughout the country 
for the thoroughness of its football news. 

The men who write the f'lotbaIl news for The Sun 
are footbalI experts. Many of them are former 
stars. And alI of them know how to write inter
esting football news. 

Joe Vila, George Trevor, Edwi~ B. Dooley, John B. 
Foster, Lawrence Perry, Will Wedge, Frank 
Graham-·these are a few of the men on The Sun's 
staff of football writers-the largest football staff 
in the country. 

For Up-to-tlle-Minute Football News-Read 

"The fac t that the goal posts are now ten yards 
behind the goal line and that the position of the 
kicker is at least ten yards behind thlll scrimmage 
line means that any drop kick or placement kick 
must travel about twenty yards further than the 
distance from the line of play to the goal line • 
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BIG TURNOUT AT SENIOR INFODMAL Sk - ti at VIews "While it would' seem unreason- the oncoming football games of ~r ' Ram T olDQrroW .' t" ep C able to ascribe entirely the collapse semester will be inaugUrated to~ye 
--- The season of the dance is with' ears with myths about the presence 

Hard Match Due lor Both Cross us again and semors already ar,e 10f Texas Gu~nan, Bil~ Robinson, ~nd 
Country Squads at Van Cort. sweeping the cobwebs off rusty tux- the rest of tne Broaaway fratermty. 

1 dt Park edos and i'reshmen awed by the But if you come the buxom Charle~ 
an term "prom" are secretly planning Binder promises to tell. the "00m1a' 

to elude, the sophomores and think wheeze-that is after the ladies have 

Refutes Philo$ophical Tradition Ex
isting Between Metaphysics and 

Epistemology Since Locke 

Coach MacKenzie's cross-count~y I while the perenially dignified junior retired. And the sad-faced Editor of 
squad make~ its second .shlrt tf ~ e debates with himself whether to hire The Campus may drop in at the end 
season tomorro~ mornIng a I d a~ a tux and earn the jeers of less ven- of the evening flanked by Wilner. 
Cortlan~ Park m the annua ~:. turesome comrades. No, Wilner shall come with "as Lu-
meet WIth Fordham. Last year e Senior Reflection. cile says." 
Maroon forces eked out a 27-28 dec- But we sing the senior informal, Logically Speaking. 
isiot after a hard battle over the when lithe bodies sway to the rau- And if these big guys are not 

:i~m~le COUl'~=d ::~or~~~h:thCI~~: COU8 yowl of the saxophone and a enough to entice you, may w~ whi~per 
g t, IS ex~ec. to whee?ing violin causes the upper- the awful names of Berme Blen-ultimate wmner ass-up.. . BI 

C t c1assmall to sentimentally reflect stock, Morty Targum, Berme oom. 
Lavender Alumnus ompe es Ithat he, after all, would dislike to The Campus Gargler bashfully asks 

Ed Tietjen and George Bull- Aeave the old College and ask him- we keep out his name. 
winckle, track captain, the. aces of self wn:v he had spurned this side And so if all seniors dance, and 
the Lavender team, turned I.n splen· of college life until his last term. if all seniors have the dollar-fifty, 
did performances in the triangular A giggle destro},s his revery and he and if all seniors have tenller dames 
meet with Manha~ta.n and Lafa- sweeps out onto the floor. to cling to their arms ... the logical 
yette last week. fimshmg fou::th and The "Oomla" Wheeze inference is that all seniors will 
fifth, but poor support by. th~ir Ah-but we have procrastinated come to the senior informal. A 
teammates sent the local harriers m- enough-here is the dirt gentle se- couple of logicians at our right in
to last placet Fordham has lost ma- niors. You are dancing tomorrow form us our hypotheses are weak, 
ny of its veteran run',lers, but a evening in the gymnasium at one dol- our conclusion unnecessary. But you 
fairly strong squad Will start for lar fifty per. Nor shall we din your !ret the id~a. 
the Ram with Pick Herrmann, form-
er star at the College, competing 
against his former alma mater. 

Ten Lavender Runner. 

Ten men in all will race over the 
hills of the regulation intercollegiate 
course at Van Cortlandt Park in the 
Lavender's colors. Saptain Loti 
Dluglltz, Sid IIollunder, Roland Ka
plan, Julius Steckler, Henry Berk-
man, Philip Popick, Gerald Cohen 
and Bernard Soloman, in addition 
to Tietjen and Bullwinckle are stat
ed to perform for the home team. 

ALUMNI EDITORS ADDRESS 
CAMPUS CANDIDATES 

Hyman Birnbaum '27, former 
Managing Editor of the Campus, 
addressed the candidates for the 
news staff at their fifth meeting of 
term yesterday nOOIl in i'oom 307. 
Discussing the writing of feature 
stories, Birnbaum pointed out their 
special nature and appeal as dis
tinguished from that of news stories. 

The Pe_ople's Institute 
of New }Tnrk 

Thitry·Second Seaaon Opens 

at Cooper Union, 8th Street and Astor Place, Friday, 
November 8th, at 8 o'clock, with the first lectures in 
a year's course. 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF PROGRESS 

A Course of Lectures on the Place 
Evolution Society. 

By EVERETT DEAN MARTIN. 

of Mind in 

LECTURES on ETHICS and SOCIAL SCIENCE 

the 

. ' . 
Dr. Felix S. Cohen, '26, former 

editor of The Campus, speaking be
fore the Philosophy Society yester
day, denied the traditional connections 
between metaphysics and epistemol
ogy prevailing since Locke's "Essay 
on the Human Understanding." 

Sympathize. With Dewey 
While' sympathizing with the anti

skeptical origin of this traditional 
association, which has been the domi:., 
nant philosophical tendency through 
Dewey, Dr. Cohen indicated that the 

mutual dependence is unnecessary. 
He attempted to prove his point from 
three aspects, the historical, practical 
and the analytical. 

Historically, Dr. Cohen declared 
that it was simply untrue that we 
cannot know things except through 
an analysis .of our faculties of know
ing them. Mathematics, physics, etc., 
he pointed out, need no psychologic 
analysis for their understanding. In 
fact, it was intimated that we know 
most about those things, the study 
of which we dissociate entirely from 
the method of their understanding. 

Knowledge I. Possible 
This led in turn to a practical refu

tation: the traditional doctrine as
sumes a noumenal thing, but draws 
no distinction between a pheno
menal and noumenal mind. There is 
110 reason, the speaker pointed out, 
to assume that we cannot know di
rectly stones, for instance, and know 
directly our ideas of stone. 

Easily made. No exagger~tion. 
Many making more in spare time 
selling our attractive $1 box as~ 
SOl·t."ent con'taining 021 beautiful 
Christmas greeting Citrds. Enor
mous sales. 100% profit. 

BROSMILLE PU" •• 1451 Broadway 
New York 

Arnoid Shokatoff '29, editor-in
chief of last year's .Campus, will 
lecture to the candidates' class next 
mlek. Appointments to the staff "Will 
be announced within the next two 
weeks. 

On Sunday Evenings, starts November 10th with a 
Lecture on Fashions of Philosophy. By PROFESSOR 
FREDERICK J. E. WOODBRIDGE. 

LECTURES ON NATURAL SCIENCE 

[ 

$50.00 WEEKLY 

1

'---------- ------
(j 

AVUKAH WILL ATTEND RALLY 

The College chapter of the Avu
kah Society will be represented at 
Zionist Rally to be held at Ithe 
Mecca Temple Sunday, Nov. 3 at 
8:30. Prominent speakers are 

scheduled to appear. Students in
tere:<ted in the movement are urg
ed to attend the convention. 

RADIO CLUB HEARS GRIMES 

Mr. David Grimes addressed the 
Raaio Club on "The relation be
tween the North Pole and the 
Magnetic Pole" at its regular meet
ting yesterday at 12:15 in room 
2. 

On Tuesday Evenings, starts November 
Lecture on The Senses We Learn With. 
R. STOCKARD. 

12th, with a 
By DR. C. 

All lectures at Cooper Union at 8 o'clock-Admission 
Free. 

THE SCHOOL OF THE PEOPLE'S INSTITUTE 

Open at the MUHLENBERG BRANCH LIBRARY, 
209 West 23rd Street-Monday, November I I tho 

Mondays - The Autobiogmphy of America. B:" 
MARK VAN DOREN. 

Wednesdays - Problems in the Psychology of Reli. 
gion. By E. BOYD BARRETT. 

The Industrial Discipline. By REXFORD GUY 
TUGWELL. 

Thursdays-The Development of Fundamental Pro
blems in Philosophy and Science. By E. G. SP AULD
ING. 

AFTER the game-dine 
at Happ~uess Ilel;ltaurant. 
Delici'ously ~'ff.erent "ho~~ 
cook~ng" by a trllwed s~ 
of women cooks. 

Dance to the foot-teasing 
tunes of the Happiness Or
cbestra, directed by Dave 
Kaplan, whose sparJd4!g 
music contributed 80 much 
to the 8U~88 of the Hap
piness Boys. 

.. Students ijesjrin,: to secure s' ' . 
of the stock markets to the activity tickets for tomolTQw' SgA~ Ingle 

I ' ..... e may pro-
of the investment trusts it has been, cure then "'~ Qne o'~lock this after_ 
demonstrated thl!j; as market stab-i noo~ at. ProfesSOl' WI~liamsoQ'S office. 
ilizes, they are practically ppwer-I A special che~r leading section has 

. . been reserved In the stadium f C. less", Dr. Max Winkler, vice-pres 1- College students. or Ity 

dent of the banking firm of Ber- I 
trom, Grissom Co., told 2500 com-I NEW CHEER~EADER AP;QINT£D 
merce students last night at the se- The ap~oIntment o~ Manney 
con<j meeting of the Business Policy I W adrshaur 3

k
2 as Varsity cheer. 

' . ea er, to ta e the place vaca'"~ b Forum of thll School of BUSIness. Jack Entl'n '29 """ Y 
, was announced by 

III conclusioll he maintained "th~t Clem Finkelstein '30 yesterday. Th 
the markj!t is in a state of hysterical squad now consists of Clem Fink~ 
buying anli selling." ; lesteill '30, head cheer-leader J 

rry Molino '31 and Warshauer.' e-

game will, you 
Saturday? 

-----

see 

T HERE are at least a dozen topnotch college football 
games scheduled in the East next Saturday. You'll see 

one_ If you're like most of us you'd rather see four or 
five. You can! Next Sunday morning buy a New York 
Herald Tribune_ Turn to the spons section. There are 
the games - before your eyes in fl1st-moving stories, 
written by men who know eyery wri!lkIe of the pigskin, men 
like Grantland Rice, W. O. McGeehan, Harry Cross, Rud 
Rennie, W. B. Hanna, Murray Tynan, Richards Vidmer and 
more of the same caliber. You men who know football will. 
find in the New York Herald Tribune stories of the games, a 
thrill second only to the thrill of a seat on the fifty-yard 
line. Buy a New York Herald Tribune this coming Sunday; 
see for yourseI£ how a football game can be re-played on 
paper in all its preathless excitement_ And, if you 'like the 
illtilllate gossipy "camp dope" of the days between games, 
you~ll nnd it weekdays in tlle 

NEW YORK 

l{eta{b m-tibune Mr. Grimes, is a radio engineer 
connected with the Pilot Electric 
Co. and is contributing radio editor 
of the N. Y. Evening Sun. 

Saturdays - Types of Character. 
PETERSON. 

By HOUSTON 
And at Happiness you are 
only a '11OP. skip and a 
jump" from the theatres_ 
and Grand CentraL 

; s" .. - -
WNYC Air College 

Monday, Novemher 4 

7 :35 to 7 :56 - Profesor William 
Brandt: "Roman Civilization." 

7 :55 to 8 :16-Professor J. Vincent 
Crowne: "Gilbert K. Chester
ton." 

'rue.d .. y, Novemhell' 5. 
Election Day - No lectures. 

Wedne.day, Novemher 6 
7 :35 to 7 :55 - Dr. Charles Bold

nan: "How the Departm"nt 
of Health Controls the Spread 
of Disease." 

7:55 to 8:15 - Mr. Frederick 
Zorn: "Some SUrvival& in Our 
Law." 

'l'hur.day, No,.emher 7 
7 :36 to 7 :66 - Dr. David D. 

Steinman: "Modern Progress 
in Bridge Engine~ring." 

7:65 to 8:15 - Business Policy 
Forum: To b ... announced. 

All Lectures at 8: 30 

READER'S ROUND TABLE 

1. Art and the Machine. 

DOUGLAS HASKELl...-.:.. Nov. 12, 19,26, Dec. 3, 
135 th Street Branch Lib rary-8 : 5 0 P. M. 

10. 

OAKLEY JOHNSON-Nov. 14, 21, Dec. 5, 12, 19. 
'I 15th Street Branch Library-8: 30 P. M. 

HUGER ELLIlJTT-Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6, 13, 20. 
Hamilton Fish Park Branch Library-8: 30 P. M. 

THOMAS MUNROE-Jan. 2, 9, '6, 23, 30, Thorn. 
kins Square Branch LibrarY-8: 30 P. M. 

BARREn CLARKE-Jan. 7, 'of. 21, 28, Feb. 4.
Riverside Branch Library-8: 30 P. M. 

DEVELOPMENT OF WESTERN THOUGHT 

RICHARD McKEON - Weekly Starting Nov. 
Muhlenberg Branch LibrarY-8:30 P. M. 

RAYMOND WEAVER - Weekly Starting Nov. 
Muhlenberg Branch Library-8: 30 .p_ M. 

13, 

14, 

You'!1 enjoy dining and 
dan~ing at Happiness. 

DINNER 1.50 
No Cover Chqrge 

Music ODd Dancing After Six 

Arrangements may be made for 
elms and party dinne ... 

Din.etion Ro:y, S. Hubbell, 'vice Pre&. 

IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK 

535 Fifth Ave. at 

ATTENTION 1I! ATTENTION III 

The College Billiard Ac~demy 
132 East 23!-"d St., cor: Lexington Ave. (1 Flight Up) 

IS NOW PNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
and h... undergone a complete alteration 

Come up and enjoy a Game of Billiard. and Pocket Billiard. 
in an Up-to-Date, Clean, Light and Airy Place 

9 - BRUNSWICK'S B~T TABLES - 9 
Open Daily 9 A. M. to 1 A.!'rI. Service and Courte.y Extended 

The LIBERTY 

,- l ,~ 

RESTAURANTaad 
ROTISSERIE 

3 - 5 HAMILTON PJ.,ACE 

136th Street and Broadway, New York 

.. ,~th Street ~ Table D'Hote Dinner 60e. ~ 85e. 
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